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NEXT MONTH'S MEETING

Season Closing Event

Cit y Works 

Town Cent er  King of  Prussia

THANK YOU CORPORATE SPONSORS!

May's Meeting was sponsored by:

- PECO

        Thank you for your support!

In 2012, the ?Footprints? program was unveiled that established the Zoo?s 
inaugural sustainability program with five key focus areas:

1. Continuous energy efficiency

2. Transparent inventory of greenhouse gas emissions, 
established targets & sustainable reduction

3. Conservation & reuse of water

4. Thoughtful storm water management

5. Reduction of non-hazardous solid waste to zero

The Philadelphia Zoo is proud to present the successes achieved towards 
the five (5) target reduction goals and lessons learned through the 
inaugural Footprint?s campaign.  

Join us to hear about the exciting changes at the Philadelphia Zoo from our 
panel of speakers:

- Kim Lengel, Vice President of Conservation and Education
- Rick Waligora, Vice President of Facilities
- Emily Katzin, Sustainability Manager

 Date:    Thursday, May 17, 2018

 Time:    11:30 a.m.: Registration

                                12:00 - 1:30 p.m.: Lunch, Presentations & Tour of KidZooU 

 Location:     Philadelphia Zoo

    3400 West Girard Avenue

    Philadelphia, PA 19104

 Cost prior to mtg:    Members: $45.00 * Non-Members: $55.00    
                        Students/Unemployed: $5.00

 Cost at the door:      Members: $65.00 * Non-members: $65.00
          Students/Unemployed: $5.00

 Directions & Parking:Click Here (Parking Vouchers Available at entry)

 RECOMMENDED Modes of Transportation:  Click Here

Thursday, May 17, 2018 Meeting: 

Philadelphia Zoo Presentation of Sustainability Campaign - Footprints
Philadelphia Zoo has spent more than 150 years building strong programs in education and wildlife 
conservation aimed at accomplishing their mission: ?By connecting people with wildlife, the Philadelphia 
Zoo creates joyful discovery and inspires action for animals and habitats.? 
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Date Time Place Topic

September 13, 
2018 

8am    
Shotgun 

start 

Paxon Hollow Country Club                 
850 Paxon Hollow Road                   

Media, PA 19063

Annual Golf Outing                           

The GPAEE Appreciat es Our  Corporat e Sponsors! 
GPAEE has served the Philadelphia area energy community for over 30 yrs. During that time we have maintained our goal 
of keeping energy professionals up to date on the latest energy issues and innovations. But we can't do it without YOU!  

GPAEE is a volunteer non-profit organization. We rely on members & sponsors to underwrite our efforts. Therefore, in order 
to continue to provide the same high-quality energy education expected of us, GPAEE is seeking your corporate support. 
Each month GPAEE's award winning newsletter is read by over 1,000 energy professionals - engineers, facility & building 

managers, contractors and vendors. In addition, our monthly events are attended by 100 + energy professionals.             
Your company can reach our professional audience via several corporate support options.

We hope you w il l  consider  sponsor ing one of  our  m ont hly event s or  a corporat e m em bership!

corporat e suppor t  Opt ion Det ails

Corporate Membership                                
$150.00 (includes 5 people, each additional 

person is $30.00)
  - 5 Individual annual memberships - a $175.00 value                                 

Newsletter Advertisement
  - 1/4 page - $50.00 per issue or $100 per year                                                       

- 1/2 page - $75.00 per issue or $200 per year

Event or Meeting Sponsor
 - Corporate profile in meeting announcement &                                                   

newsletter                                                                         
- Full page ad in newsletter of choice





April 19, 2018  Meeting @ 
Simpson House 

The presentation focused on the 
Simpson House's clean energy 

infrastructure project and funding incentives, including 
grants, utility and tax incentives, as well as utility and 
environmental regulations that were followed to 
properly develop Simpson House's successful project. 

   Ben Parvey, Blue Sky 

Power  President

Paul Zar r i l l i , Direct or  of  Special Project s, Sim pson 
Senior  Services speak ing t o t he group

Ben Parvey of Blue Sky Power Speaks at 
Simpson House of Philadelphia

 Blue Sky Power CEO Benjamin Parvey delivers an 
overview of the energy infrastructure project Blue 
Sky Power developed and financed for Simpson 
House. You can listen to his presentation here.
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Simpson House, with Blue Sky Power, 
chose Centrica Business Solutions to 
design, engineer, construct, and finance 
a sustainable makeover of its 
community.

The multi-million dollar energy 
infrastructure improvements to the 
community?s campus included the 
installation of a highly efficient tri-generation system that provides heat, 
cooling, and electricity for the community.  The project also included 
comprehensive lighting upgrades throughout the community and the 
replacement of existing boilers and chillers in the community?s 
powerhouse.

Kenn Latal shared information about New Jersey's 
Clean Energy Program and is the outreach team 
manager who is a dedicated liaison to the utilities and 
businesses.

New Jersey?s Clean Energy Program provides financial 
and other incentives to the state?s residential customers, 
businesses and local governments that install 
high-efficiency or renewable energy technologies, 
thereby reducing energy usage, lowering customers' 
energy bills and reducing environmental impacts. 

Kristel Watson, 
Commercial Structuring 
Manager for Centrica

Kenn Latal, Outreach Team Manager NJCEP
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Comprehensive 5-Day Training Program 
for Energy Managers

Prep for Certified Energy Manager (CEM) 
Certification

The Greater Philadelphia Association of Energy Engineers 
(GPAEE) has partnered with the Association of Energy 
Engineers (AEE) to host Certified Energy Manager (CEM) 
training. Since its inception in 1981, the Certified Energy 
Manager credential has become widely accepted as a measure 
of professional accomplishment within the energy management 
field.

This training seminar offers you a great value compared to 
similar programs across the northeast and is the only CEM prep 
training scheduled in the greater Philadelphia area in 2018.

The registration fee for the seminar includes:

- Cost of the CEM application
- Four days of instruction
- Four-hour written, open-book exam
- Textbook and workbook
- Continental breakfast and lunch each day of training
- Free parking
- A $250 savings compared to nationally advertised training.
- Discounted hotel rooms available nearby.

 

Limited seats are available for this training seminar so reserve 
your spot soon! Register at WWW.GPAEE.ORG!

Where:
Chester County Economic 

Development Council (CCEDC)

Eagleview Corporate 
Center

737 Constitution Drive, Exton, 
PA 19341

Less than 1 mile from PA Tpk

 

When:
cJune 18-22, 2018

8:00 AM ? 5:00 PM

Cost:
$2,145/attendee

This represents a $250 savings 
compared to AEE's usual fee and 

includes the extra cost of the 
certification exam plus breakfast & 

lunch

http://www.gpaee.org
http://WWW.GPAEE.ORG
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Chester+County+Economic+Development+Council/@40.070424,-75.678873,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x6cd79554b30836db!8m2!3d40.068815!4d-75.6782939?hl=en
http://gpaee.org/meetinginfo.php?id=88&ts=1513205692




Employment Initiative
The GPAEE has had great success in matching unemployed energy 
professionals with businesses along with filling available positions within our 
corporate partners. To help our fellow energy professionals, the GPAEE offers 
the following assistance for the unemployed professional.  

1. Reduced fees for monthly meetings by registering under 
"Student/Unemployed" for a rate of $5 for that meeting

2. Unemployed members can post a free Position Wanted ad for 3 
months in our newsletter which currently reaches over 1,000 people.

3. Free Postition Available ads in our monthly newlsetter for GPAEE 
sponsor companies and employers. Recruiters can post positions for 
the normal advertisement fee or on our website for no cost.

4. Companies and unemployed individuals are invited to announce their 
opportunity or availability also at our monthly meetings  

To post  an ad in  t he new slet t er , send a 
brief description  with URL link and contact             

information to our newsletter editor,                               
Daryl Landgraf at newslet t er@gpaee.org

Ads are free except those solicited by 
professional  employment agencies.

Position Wanted - Michael Mandzik, MSEM, CEP

Seasoned Energy Professional looking to provide energy management service for a business or institution requiring direction and advice 
on hot to reduce energy expenditures and improve its environmental footprint. Michael's professional capabilities range from business 
development and account management, to energy procurement and fuels market fundamentals analysis, to corporate strategy. He has 

worked for energy consultancies, electric & gas utility companies, unregulated energy marketing companies, regulated commodity 
exchanges, and several large manufacturers. 

Contact info:  (m) 973-907-6018,  (e) mmjrmandzik@gmail.com

Position Wanted - Eduardo Gouvea

  I am a mechanical engineer with three years of experience in the energy field. I am fluent in English, Portuguese, and French. Until 
recently, I worked at ThyssenKrupp in the energy efficiency and energy regulation areas of its steel plant in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. At 

ThyssenKrup I was responsible for identifying and implementing project to improve utility consumption in different                                              
areas of the steel plant, as well as, using energy pricing models to forecast the price of electric energy market and advise the directors of 

the company regarding when to buy and sell energy. I moved to the United States in September 2017 with a green                                                
card and am fully eligible to work. I am now looking for a position in the energy field in the Philadelphia area.                                                                                                                                              

Please feel free to reach out at edu.srg@gmail.com or 215-718-3278

ENERGY JOB BOARD

Position Wanted - Julien Sherwood

Graduating Senior looking for an entry-level position in energy field. Experienced i policy and grant research. Currently interning  at a 
company working on gen-sets for biogas applications. work includes target market research and trade show planning. 

Graduating in May 2018 with a degree in Applied Public Policy from West Chester University.

Please contact Julien Sherwood at (267) 671-2214  or  juliensherwood@gmail.com

mailto:newsletter@gpaee.org
mailto:mmjrmandzik@gmail.com
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ENERGY JOB BOARD continued

Paul J. Grisafi, PE, CEM, GBE, DGCP 

Project Manager with a strong engineering background seeking Facilities or ESCO position. Experienced in the design of mechanical 
systems for institutional and commercial facilities and the applications to energy conservation. Also experienced in developing and 
implementing Energy conservation projects for the same facilities. Involved in all aspects of Energy Services and renewable energy 
project development including auditing, utility analysis, customer interface, energy calculations, proposal preparation, and presentation. 
Project experience includes Universities, K-12, and Health Care energy services projects. Extensive experience in the implementation 
and managing large projects including budgets, contract agreements and proposal analysis. Also have B.S. in Mechanical Engineering.  

For more information, please contact Paul at:  pjg96pa@comcast.net  or 267-250-9065 

Position Wanted - Brett Riley

Graduating Senior of Temple University in May 2018 with a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering and a concentration in Energy Systems. 
Seeking an entry level position in the Philadelphia area. Fields of interest are renewable & alternative energy systems, power generation, 
HVAC design and environmental engineering. Had previous internship with a sustainable farming start-up and experienced in SolidWorks 

& Flow Simulation, AutoCAD, MATLAB, Multisim. 

Contact Brett Riley at (267)266-0613 or bmr2011@gmail.com

WELCOM E:

Alan Hunt, Student Memeber

Ami Amegan, Student Member

Kevin Robert Campbell, Acuity Brands Lighting

Temur Akhemedov, Warren Energy Solutions

mailto:bmr2011@gmail.com


Job Descr ipt ion

ESite Systems LLC specializes in power protection and cooling solutions for data centers and mission critical 
applications. ESite Systems LLC exclusively represents the leading manufacturers in the industry allowing us to offer a 
comprehensive range of power protection, air conditioning, distribution, and monitoring products. ESite Systems LLC is 
seeking a Sales Engineer with IT infrastructure and/or building electrical/HVAC experience. The candidate will be tasked 
with calling on Professional Engineers, Facilit ies Managers, and IT professionals at end-user accounts to influence the 
design, specifications, and purchasing of equipment used in data centers and mission critical applications.

 

Candidates will possess the technical ability required to close sales by value selling and positioning ESite Systems LLC?s 
product lines and services over competitors. The Sales Engineer will be responsible for following projects through all 
construction phases included design, bidding, negotiating, closing, manufacturing, installation, and start up. Specific 
product knowledge is not required. You will be given in-depth training at manufacturer?s locations by product line 
experts. Sales Management will provide ongoing training and guidance to assistance in obtain sales objectives.

 

Job Requirem ent s

The candidate should have a Bachelor of Science in Electrical/Mechanical Engineering along with some related 
experience with IT Infrastructure and/or building electrical/HVAC systems. Understanding the construction industry 
and estimating is a plus. Sales Engineer will be responsible for achieving assigned sales quotas, researching and 
identifying target customers, and developing accounts. Position requires attention to details, self-discipline to manage 
priorities, and strong follow up skills. Ability to manage workload independently, interface with customers and meet 
deadlines. Candidate must also have proficient computer skills, professional attitude and appearance, and outgoing 
personality.

 

Responsibilit ies include drawings and specification review; equipment selection and sizing; and quotation preparation. 
Sales Engineer will be required to forecast sales opportunities, understand and communicate competitor activities, and 
work with sales management from the product lines we represent. Candidate will be expected to spend 50% of time 
out of office on customer visits. All travel will be in local tri-state area (NJ, PA, and DE).

 

Comprehensive Benefit Package included.

Cont act  Inform at ion

eSite Systems, LLC

5207 Milit ia Hill Road

Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462

610-397-0133



A Bluepr int  for  Energy Ef f icient  Const ruct ion 
Property developers are turning to PECO Sm ar t  Ideas to implement high-efficiency building upgrades into their new construction designs. 
Whole-building approaches, combined with proven energy-saving equipment, can increase property value, improve occupant retention, and lower 
maintenance costs for a wide range of new construction projects.

To help achieve the benefits of more energy-efficient new construction, PECO offers incentives for building ENERGY STARâ certified homes and LEED 
certified or high-performance (beyond code) properties, and for the installation of energy-efficient equipment. Whether single-family or multifamily, 
residential or commercial, all property types can qualify for incentives.

Benef it s of  Developing Green Proper t ies

Commercial properties that receive Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certification often set  t he com pet it ive pr ice scale for  
t he real est at e m arket . Rental prices per square foot are 4-percent higher, and tenant retention rates are improved, with increases in occupancy 
rates of near ly 10 percent .

According t o t he U.S. Green Building Council, developers who make upfront investments to construct more energy-efficient properties receive, on 
average, a 4-percent increase in property value. Plus, LEED-certified buildings report almost 20 percent lower maintenance costs than typical 
commercial buildings. The financial opportunities of energy efficiency, coupled with incentives from PECO, give new meaning to the concept of 
?green buildings.?

Market demand for energy efficient properties is on the rise for residential as well as commercial properties. Builders of ENERGY STAR or Home 
Energy Rating System (HERS)-certified properties create better year-round comfort, often resulting in fewer callbacks. Higher-quality equipment and 
energy savings can also result in greater sale value. A survey of potential homebuyers within the PECO territory found more than 70 percent are 
likely to pay more for a high-performance home.

Architects who wish to showcase their knowledge of building science best practices, energy efficiency skills and PECO incentives can be listed on the 
PECO Smart Ideas for Your Business Contractor Database.

To gain access to additional energy efficiency training, exclusive networking events and a dedicated PECO Smart Ideas Outreach Manager, 
commercial architects are encouraged to join PECO Sm ar t  Ideas Trade Ally Program .

Incent ives for  Energy Ef f icient  Const ruct ion

Residentially metered properties qualify for a maximum of $1,750 per unit for ENERGY STAR certified single-family or multifamily homes. Builders 
who do not meet ENERGY STAR certification can still receive up to $750 per unit for homes that are at least 30 percent more energy efficient than 
current codes and federal standards require, as documented by a HERS Index score.

Developers of commercially metered properties can receive a maximum of $0.70 per square foot for taking a whole-building systems approach to 
integrated energy efficient design. Incentives are offered in tiers for whole-building designs, beginning with energy efficiency achievements greater 
than 10 percent performance over code.

Alternatively, incentives are available on a per-unit basis for commercial developers who install high-efficiency heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning (HVAC) equipment as well as exterior or interior lighting upgrades.

Interior lighting incentives are calculated by illuminated space, with a maximum of $0.21 per square foot for upgrades. Incentive are offered in tiers 
beginning with energy efficiencies at least 10 percent over code. Additional incentives are offered for interior occupancy sensors and daylight 
dimming systems.

Exterior lighting incentives are calculated at $0.05 per kWh saved for properties achieving lighting power efficiencies at least 10 percent better than 
code. Likewise, additional incentives are available for occupancy sensors and other control systems.

PECO New Home Rebates (Residential)           

adieck@psdconsult ing.com                                 

(484) 684-5419      

www.peco.com /newhom erebat es 

PECO Smart Ideas for Your Business  

pecosmartideas@dnvgl.com                     

1-844-4BIZ-SAVE  OR   1-844-424-97285  

www.peco.com/biz
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Thank You                   
Corporate Members!

¨ BurnsEngineering

¨ CommercialUtilityConsultants

¨ ConcordEngineeringGroup

¨ Constellation Energy

¨ CorePower,Inc

- E-Finity Distribution Generation

¨ EcoSave,Inc

¨ ECCO/GREGORYInc.

¨ TheEfficiencyNetwork

¨ GreentechEnergyServices

¨ GraboyesCommercialWindowCo

¨ HMITechnicalSolutions

¨ HutchinsonMechanicalServices

¨ KlenzoidInc.

¨ OpterraEnergyServices

¨ PECO

¨ PennPowerSystems

¨ PetersonServiceCo.

¨ PhiladelphiaGasWorks

¨ PrecisEngineering

¨ ProvidentEnergyConsulting,LLC

¨ PWIEngineering

¨ RossMechanicalGroup

¨ SouthJerseyEnergySolutions

¨ SwagelokPenn

¨ T&MAssociates

- Tozour Energy Systems

¨ UGIEnergyServices

¨ VeoliaEnergyPhiladelphia 

About  AEE Nat ional

The Association of Energy Engineers (AEE) is a non-profit professional 
society of 16,000 members in 89 countries .The mission of AEE is ?top 
remote   scientific and educational interests of those engaged in the energy 
industry and to foster action for Sustainable Development." AEE?s network 
of 82 local chapters meets regularly to discuss regional issues. AEE?s 
roster of corporate members is available ?who?s who? from the 
commercial, industrial, institutional, governmental, energy services & 
Utility sectors.

AEE offers a full array of informational outreach programs including 
seminars, conferences, journals, books and certification programs.

The AEE Energy, Facility, Power News is a high quality online newsletter 
that focuses on the accomplishment of the Association and its 
members. AEE also publishes three technical journals: Energy 
Engineering, Strategic Planning for Energy & the Environment, and 
Cogeneration & Distributed Generation Journal. Distributed Energy 
focuses on the advantages of diversifying your energy portfolio with 
on site power and distributed generation in order to efficiently 
increase the security and stability of your power systems. Sustainable 
Facility,a new publication from the publishers of Energy

 & Power Management magazine replaces the former publication to 
AEE members. These publications are complimentary to all AEE 
members.

Additional benefits include continuing education & book discounts, 
invitations  to industry surveys, job referrals, and special member 
discounts.

To become an AEE National Member, please click  here:

Receive a 50% discount on National Membership by entering  
"Chapter 50" 

James A. Clark
     President

CLARK ENERGY, INC.
Energy Consulting Services

      2793 Highland Avenue      Cell: 610-299-1743
      Broomall, PA 19008 Phone: 610-325-9229
     clarkenergy@comcast.net www.clarkenergyinc.com
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AEE seminars offer a broad spectrum of energy management, building 
efficiency, and facility optimization courses. Seminars serve as official 
preparatory coursed for AEE professional certification programs. 
Seminars are scheduled live in cities throughout the U.S., real-time 
online with anywhere access and On-Demand with any time access.  
We can also bring a course to you at your location worldwide. AEE 
seminars are the official course provider for the U.S. Military globally. 
Attendees earn CEUs, AEE Re-certification and PDH credits.

Each year the AEE presents an exciting line-up of conferences and 
trade show events for energy and facility professionals. The programs 
provide an excellent opportunity to find out about the issues and 
maketplace developments that impact your decisions. As an attendee, 
you can see first-hand the latest technologies and solutions while you 
network with your industry colleagues. As an exhibitor, you can 
showcase your products and services to decision-makers.

Browse a cross-section of professional reference publications covering 
energy engineering, energy management, sustainability, alternative 
energy, power generation, HVAC, lighting, electrical systems, 
sustainability carbon reduction, energy procurement, facility 
management, maintenance, water efficiency and more.  EBOOKs are 
available through Energy Vortex, Apple, B&N and Amazon.

The Association of Energy Engineers/AEE is a membership organization of over 17,000 professionals involved in all 
areas of the energy field. For more details on the full scope of AEE's programs and activities, as well as information 
on how to become a member of AEE, visit the Associations official web site home page at www.aeecenter.org
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Board Position Officer Name Organization

President Bill Oppenheim Schneider Electric

Vice President Tara Pasca Concord Engineering

Treasurer Jon Wohl DCO Energy

Secretary Phil Coleman Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory

Membership Monica Bersani Philadelphia Gas Works

Education Helen Silvis hjgs0906@gmail.com

Employment  Initiative Jim Clark Clark Energy

Website Michael Walton Burns Engineering

Events Coordinator Judi Subers South Jersey Energy

Newsletter Daryl Marie Landgraf Veolia

Awards Glenn Murphy PECO

Past President Christine Batchelor Limbach, Inc.

Member at Large Steve Beck Doosan Fuel Cell America
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